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ΤΟ

Sir SAMUEL GORDON, Knt.

SIR,

AN
Α

N ingenious authorfays, "the

fin of ingratitude is worfe

than witchcraft." Were I to for

get the favour you have fhown me,

I fhould be ungrateful . I humbly

beg your protection for the follow

ing fhort treatiſe ; not from an opi

nion, that it merits your patro

nage ; but as it is the only return

I can make you for yourfriendſhip

to me.

---Quodcunque meæpoterunt au

dere Camoena,

Seu tibi par poterunt, feu, quod

fpes abnuit ultra ;

Sive minus ; certéque carent mi

nus; omne vovemus.

Hoc tibi; ne tanto careat mihi

nomine Charta..

As



DEDICATION.

As you have formerly expreſt

your approbation of a few short

pieces of my poetry, I flatter my

felf this will not be difpleafing,

eſpecially as I intend it for the

fervice of perfons of my ownpro

feffion.

I forbear all hyperbole or flat

tery, the common fubject of de

dications, as it cannot be pleafing

to a great mind; nor is it ever

offer'd, but by the bafe and fer

vile part of mankind : I therefore

beg leave to conclude, and fub

fcribe myſelf,

SIR,

Your moſt oblig'd,

obedient, humble Servant,

JOHN POTTER.



ADVERTISEMENT.

TH
lec

HE obfervations in the following

ſheets, were interſpers'd in my

tures read at Gresham-college laft Eafter

and Trinity terms. As they were thought

-to contain fomething new and uſeful, I

have collected them together, at the re

queft of fome of the auditors. They are

not to be look'd on in the light of a regu

lar performance, but as occafional remarks

and obfervations which enliven'd and illuf

trated the theory part of my difcourfes.

I fhall fubmit them to the Reader's con

fideration without further apology, only

begging him to pardon any errors or inac

curacies that may appear, and to believe

that my intention was to do fervice by

this publication ; ſhould it fail of it.

<

I am beholden to an ingenious author

or two, for a few hints applicable to my

defign. I mention this, becauſe I would

not be thought to accumulate the merit of

others to myſelf.

"
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AGE 12. line 6. of the note, for 89 read
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OBSERVATIONS

ON THE

PRESENT STATE

M U

OF

S I C

AND

MUSICIANS, &c.

Τ

HE Science of Mufic, tho' uni

verfally admir'd, and much prac

tic'd, is underſtood but by few : *

This may ſeem a paradox, tho' the folu

tion is very eaſy. In all other ſciences,

teachers and profeffors have explain❜d every

thing difficult and obfcure, and have ren

der'd things ſo eaſy, that they are frequent

ly learnt from their books alone. I be

lieve there is hardly one inftance of this in

mufic : Nor can it ſeem ſtrange, if we

B con

* That is, few of thofe that practice mufic under

ſtand the theory.
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confider, that few have wrote to the pur

poſe on the principles of mufic ; and what

has been done, is only on particulars, and

not in general. There is not one regular

fyftem of mufic comprehending all its

branches both theoretical and practical ex

tant. Such a thing would greatly expe

diate the learning the fcience ; how much

it is wanted, every young practitioner daily

experiences.

It is a pity this noble fcience fhould be

fo little attended to by thofe who ſtudy it.

I can only affign two reaſons why we have

not as many treatiſes on this, as on all

others. The firft muft arife either from

want of attention, and a knowledge ofthe

neceffity of knowing the principles ; or,

that the practical part of mufic is more

pleafing than the theory, and therefore is

too apt to draw us offfrom it. If this is not

the cafe, it muſt be owing to a felfiſh prin

ciple in the profeffors, to conceal its myſ

teries, in order to reap the greater advan

tage
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tage from it . But as this is judging un

charitably of all, and as it can hardly be

ſuppoſed, but ſome one of a generous, dif

interefted temper, would have wrote for

the benefit of the public, in the long fe

ries of time that mufic has been practis'd ;

I am inclin'd to think it proceeds from the

former.

It is true, there are books of inftruction

publish'd, for all the different inftruments

of mufic, but theſe only teach the practi

cal part and not the theory ; and many of

them are not only very imperfect, but are

done in fuch an obfcure manner, that they

rather confound than inftruct. There is

alfo a multiplicity of mufic extant, but

how ſhall a young ftudent know what to

make a proper choice of? How can he

judge what is founded on the true princi

B 2
ples

* There is fome reafon for being of this opinion.

Whenthe great Geminiani publifh'd his uſeful treatiſe,

ſome muſicians complain'd to him, that he had ex-

plain'd too much ; and added, that ſuch things ought

to be kept fecret for their advantage.
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ples of mufic, and what not, unleſs he

could have fome guide to direct him ? May

not he as eaſily chufe what is compos'd in

a bad taſte, and from falfe principles, as

that which is really juft and right ? and

will not the confequence of his ignorance

prove fatal to him in the courſe of his

ſtudies*? Certainly; for if the ground work

is bad or uncertain, every thing built on

it muſt be ſo too.

It was a general rule with the anci

ents who ſtudied mufic, to learn the prin

ciples as perfectly as poffible, before they

proceeded to practice much, as a fure

foundation to build on, and erect their fu

per

* Perhaps this may be thought trifling by fome, it

being neceflary to have a maſter at firſt. But it may

be alſo neceffary for a ſcholar to have ſome more in

fallible guide than his own judgment, when he has

left his maſter, unleſs he confines himſelf to that ſtile

or taſte in Authors prefcrib'd by him ; this will be

wrong, for nothing can create a taſte ſo ſoon as va

riety.
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perftructures. They had little variety *

indeed in their mufic, fo that it could not

require the labour and application it does.

now, becauſe they confin'd their compofi

tions entirely to rules, and therefore knew

nothing of thoſe pleafing varieties, and ra

viſhing beauties which are only to be pro

duc'd by making fome deviations from

the rules, and for which the moderns are

fojustly famous. But thefe irregular flights

of fancy ought not to be attempted, with

out a profound knowledge of the princi

ples, as this will inftruct us where theſe

things may be done, and where not, With

out this knowledge, we may attempt to

compoſe, but there is little hopes that our

productions will be of any ſervice to the

B3

rifing

* Their muſic was vaftly fimple, notwithſtanding

they afcribe fuch miraculous effects to it ; which may

feem ftrange, and make ſome think, that we have an

imperfect account of it. Dr. Wallis has endeavour'd

to account for the furprifing effects afcrib'd to their

mufic, and charges them principally on the novelty

of the art, and the hyperboles of the ancient writers;

and there is great reaſon to think him right in this

opinión.
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rifing generation, or contribute to the ad

vancement of the art *.

It cannot be denied, but we fometimes

meet with mufic compos'd in a pretty taſte,

tho' not ſtrictly agreeable to principles ;

which difcovers the author to have been

directed by a taſte he has acquir'd from

the works of others ; and fome compofe

from a knowledge of the principles with

out any tafte at all, either natural or ac

quir'd : Yet tho' the compofitions of the

latter are feldom elegant, they are general

ly more correct. Now if thoſe who un

derftand the practical part of mufic, can

compofe by having a taſte only, and no

judgment ; and they that have judgment,

are capable of it without a taſte ; what a

figure muſt he make that has both ? The

principles may be learnt by thoſe who have

no

* Itis much to be lamented, that fo many com

pofe without the knowledge of the principles, as fuch

productions are only a corruption of tafte, and a dif

grace to the English mufic in the eyes of foreigners.
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no natural tafte for mufic ; but a taſte is.

fooner acquir'd and improv'd, when we

have a true knowledge of the principles ;

tho' we ſeldom arrive to any great degree

of perfection, unless we have fome fparks

of it in our nature and conftitution.

r ???

2

The ſcience of mufic, has a ſet of fixt
हूँ। है "1 W ,

·Arules and principles. They teach us what

particular fyftem or difpofition of founds,

will produce the moft pleafing variety and

effects. It must therefore appear evident

to any thinking perfon, that a knowledge

of theſe fhould be the ftudy of those

that hope, or intend to make any confi

4.57
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derable figure in this noble and elevated

ſcience. To the neglect of this, we owe

thoſe corruptions in tafte, and errors in

principle, which are daily creeping as it

were upon us ; and which will one time or

other

& wort

"

ཝཱ 2.4.2010 of pain i

"

B 4
13

܀

* It is not meant that we ſhould ftudy the theory

part of mufic, before we begin to learn the playing

of fome inftrument ; but before we proceed too far,

or attempt to compofe mufic, or teach it others.

+
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other (unless fome methods are taken to

prevent it) be the downfal of mufic,

It is a common notion, that mufic was

never in fuch perfection in this kingdom ,

as at prefent. I believe it is not very diffi

cult to prove the contrary, nor am I alone

in this opinion ; for a learned and judicious

author, that wrote very lately * , has the

following paffage. " Our moſt faſhionable

mufic of late years carries hardly any ap

pearance of knowledge or invention , hard

ly indeed any traces of taſte or judgment.

Light and trivial airs, upheld by a thin and

Thadowy harmony ; an almoſt perpetual

uniformity of ſtyle, and fameneſs of ſub

ject ; an endleſs repetition of the move

ments and paffages, tho' worn to rags ;

the barren and beggarly expedient of paſ

ticcios fo often practic'd." Surely theſe

fhew a vifible decay in the ftate of mu

fic,

!

* Handel's memoirs.

obfervations on his works, p. 207.

See the conclufion of the
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fic *, and ſhould excite us to purſue the

ſtudy of it properly, and with vigour ; and

enflame us with courage and induſtry, to

find out new beauties ; for if we make no

improvements on the works of our prede

ceffors, we ſhall foon go back from the

height we are at preſent.

Had the great Handel, Dr. Boyce, and

feveral other ingenious profeffors, purſued

things in that carelefs, negligent, ſuperfi

cial manner, which ſome of their contem

poraries have done ; their compofitions

would never have met with that univerfal

applauſe and approbation they ſo deſerving

ly have. But I muſt ſay, it is ſomewhat

furpriſing, that neither of our profeffors,

whoſe great abilities are equal to the task,

have

* It is not the English mufic alone that ſeems to

be on the decline; for the author of Handel's memoirs

fays, "the Italian ſong muſic, in particular, has been

dwindling, ever fince the time of Vinci and Pergolefi,

and from the preſent fituation of things" (which he

mentions) " there is little reaſon to hope, that it

will rife again." See page 170.

1
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have compos'd a regular fyftem of muſic,

for the benefit of perfons of inferior capa

cities, who ftand fo much in need of fome

thing in this way. Perhaps they may have

more weighty reafons for not doing it, than

I have for thinking it neceffary ; eſpecially

confidering, if the defire of being fervice

able to a number of individuals, is not fuf

ficient to promote fuch a work, intereft

might ; for a thing of this fort cannot fail

paying the undertaker well for his trouble.

It must be acknowledg'd, that mufic re

main'd in an infant ftate, and receiv'd but

few improvements among the ancients *.

Nor

* Mr. Malcolm fays, " they feem to have been

entirely unacquainted with harmony, the foul ofmo

dern mufic: In all their explications of the Melo

pæia, they mention not a word of concert, or the

harmony of parts. We have inftances indeed, of

their joining ſeveral voices or inftruments in confo

nance ; but then theſe voices and inftruments are not

fo join'd as that each had a diſtinct and proper me

lody, and fo made a fucceffion of various concords ;

but were either unifons or octaves in every note :

and
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Nor did it begin to arrive to any great de

of perfection, till towards the lattergree

end

and fo all perform'd the fame individual melody, and

conftituted the fame fong." But I am afraid Mr.

Malcolm takes that for granted which wants proof, and

is miſtaken in this matter, as well as in many others.

Dr. Smith fays, " fince the invention of a tempe

rament, all the ancient ſyſtems have justly been laid

afide, as being unfit for the execution of mufical

compofitions in feveral parts. But to conclude

from thence, that the ancients had no mufic in parts,

would be a very weak inference. Becauſe it is much

eaſier for practical muſicians to follow the judgment

of the ear, which leads naturally to an occafional

temperament of any difagreeable concords, than to

learn and put in practice the theories of philofophers :

and alfo becauſe we are affur'd from hiftory, that ex

perience and neceffity did introduce ſomething of a

temperament before the reafon of it was difcover'd,

and the method and meaſure of it reduc'd to a regu

lar theory." As in the ſecond propofition to the

5th fection of his harmonics hereafter mention'd.

This is a juft remark, and he is certainly right.

Tothis he adds the opinion of Salinas, who fays,

" the ancients us'd imperfect confonances." Sed

unum hoc omnes fcire volo, inftrumenta quibus an

tiqui utebantur, confonantias habuiffe imperfectas,

ut ea, quibus nunc utimur. Neque enim aliter

modulatio convenienter exerceri poterat. Quod fi

de hac confonantiarum imperfectione, neque Ptole

maus, neque alius ex antiquis muficis mentionem

feciffe
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"

end of the last century, when fome inge

nious muſicians oblig'd the world with

their

feciffe reperitur, caufam potiffimam effe crediderim ,

quòd ad practicos eam pertinere arbitrarentur ; quo

niam fenfu duce folùm, non arte aut ratione femper

fieri folita fit : cujus pleniffimum et evidentiffimum

teftimonium reperitur apud Galenum, libro primo de

Sanitate tuenda, capite quinto ; ubi magnam effe

latitudinem fanitatis oftendere volens, fic inquit :

Καὶ τὶ θαυμασὸν εἰ τήν εὐχρασίαν εἰς ἱκανὸν ἐκ

λείνεσι πλάτΘ ἅπαντες, ὃπ ε γὲ καὶ ἐν ἀνταῖς

λύραις ἐυαρμονίαν , τήν μλὺ ἀκριβεςάτην δήπε, μίαν

καὶἄτμητον υπάρχειν εἰκὸς ἡ μλὺ τοι γ᾽ εἰς χρεῖαν

ἰέσα , πλάτῳ ἔχει. Πολλάκις γ᾿ ἐν ἡρμός

δοκᾶσαν ἄριςα λύραν, ετερο μυσικὸς ἀκριβῶς

ἐφηρμόσατο πανταχῆ δ᾽ ἡ ἄι θησις ημῖν ὄξι κρι

τήριον, ὡς πρὸς τὰς ἐν τῷ βίῳ χρεῖς , hoc eft, guid

mirum, fi Eucrafiam in fatis amplam latitudinem extendunt

univerfi ; quando et in lyris confonantiam ipfam quæfumma

exacliffimaque fit, unicam atque infectabilem effe probabile

fit , et quæ in ufus hominum venit, crete latitudinem habeat.

Sæpe namque, (quam) percommode temperaſſe lyram vide

aris, alter fuperveniens muficus exaltius temperavit : fi

quidem nobis ad omnia vita munerafenfus ubique judex eft.

Ex quibus Galeni verbis liquido conftat, confonan

tias, quibus in muficis utebantur inftrumentis, jam

tunc imperfectas effe, quin potius et fuiffe femper et

fempereffe futuras . De mufica lib . III . cap . 14 .

> I thought it neceffary to quote Dr. Smith, with

Salinas's opinion , in appofition to Malcolm , as they

plainly fhew he is wrong.
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their melodious and harmonical compofi

tions. Theſe, as it were, enlighten❜d others,

and ſpread abroad a mufical enthuſiaſm.

Then it was that mufical variety began to

extend itſelf, and fhew the force and power

of harmony in the combination of parts.

From this time mufic advanc'd apace, and

receiv'd various improvements from many

great mafters of feveral nations ; Mr. Han

del, and fome of our own Engliſh com

pofers in particular.

But in all this time, as I have before

mention'd, the world has not been pre

fented with a regular fyftem of the theory

part of mufic. Some have wrote on mu

fical compofition, mufical proportion, and

a few other particulars ; yet theſe are not

explain'd agreeable to the preſent eſtabliſh’d

methods of practice, and therefore are of

but little ufe. The ingenious Dr. Smith, of

the univerſity of Cambridge, has publiſh'd

a
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a treatiſe on harmony ; a work compleat

in its kind, and free from error : In which

is contain'd many uſeful and judicious re

marks, and fome improvements that may,

if properly attended to, open the road to

things which at prefent lie hid in ſecret.

*

Some gentlemen in the profeffion of

mufic, have acquiefced with me, that a re

gular fyftem is greatly wanted for the uſe

and benefit of young practitioners, as an

oracle or authority to apply to when necef

fary. But as a thing of this kind would

take a confiderable time in compofing, and

be attended with a large expence in print

ing and publiſhing ; they feem'd to think

the price would exceed the pockets ofſome

that may ftand in need of it, and by this

means it would not become general, and

therefore not anſwer the end defign'd . For

my own part, I cannot think, but a thing

of

* The title , HARMONICS, or the philofophy of mu

fical founds. With 28 curious copper-plates, illuftrat

ing the whole.
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of this fort may be brought within a nar

row compaſs, and for a fiall expence ;

eſpecially ifthe mufical world would agree,

pro bono publico, to communicate to the

perſon who ſhould undertake this work,

what ufeful remarks and improvements

they may have made in the courſe of their

ftudies ; and lend fuch books as they think

would be ferviceable to him. This would

enable him to go on with expedition, ſave

him fome expence, and thereby render his

work the cheaper.

Such a laudable and praife - worthy

fcheme, would perpetuate the remem

brance of every affiftant with honour to

the lateſt pofterity. I could wiſh to fee

fuch a performance undertaken by the

great Dr. Boyce, his Majeſty's compoſer ;

but I fear he has not leifure time enough

to do it * ; however, ſhould it be attempt

ed

I am perfuaded he would not omit any thing,

that might improve the fcience, or be of fervice to

its practitioners, ifthe multiplicity of buſineſs did not

take
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ed by a perfon of inferior abilities, I would

have it undergo his perufal and correction ;

and

take him off from it. For he is now obliging the

world with a collection of cathedral muſic in ſcore,

being the works of ſeveral Engliſh maſters, of the laſt

two hundred years. The ſelecting and revifing them,

must be a work of time ; he has fhewn a regard for

the good ofothers in undertaking it. The generous

fpirit of difintereft, that breathes in his preface to the

firſt volume deſerves notice ; and as he ſeems of my

opinion, that things are not ſtudied, or attended to,

fo much as they fhould be ; I fhall quote a paffage

or two.

He fays, " he was induc'd to undertake
this work

from the general opinion of its extenfive
uſefulneſs

;

and if the execution
of it meets with a ſuitable en

couragement
from thofe, for whom it is chiefly in

tended, his end is fully anfwer'd
."

" One advantage refulting from this publication,

will be the conveying to our future compoſers for the

church, thoſe excellent fpecimens ofwhat has hither

to been confider'd as the true ftile and ſtandard offuch

compofitions ; and as this ſtile in writing is at preſent

but littleftudied, it is become neceſſary to publiſh ſome

reputable models of it, left it ſhould be totally neglec

ted and loft."

" Had my own profit been principally conſulted,

the work would not have receiv'd many of its prefent

advantages ; and if there ſhould arife to me any fur

ther benefit than the reputation of perpetuating theſe

valuable remains of my ingenious countrymen, it

will be more than I expect."
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and then the world would be fure, that it

might be an univerſal ſtandard to all.

Having ſhown, that the theory part of

mufic, ſhould be more cloſely attended

to, by our practical muſicians than it is,

and that the errors that are creeping in

among us (owing to the neglect of this

ftudy) muft in time be the deftruction of

the art, I ſhall next proceed, to confider

a few particulars, which may probably give

freſh hints to thoſe who ſtudy this difficult

ſcience ; and not only lead them to con

fider the ſtrength of their feveral capaci

ties, but to apply their attentions to thoſe

particulars that lie level to their abilities,

and come within the ſphere of their acti

vity.

Upon a diligent and impartial enquiry

of ourſelves, we ſhall find, that a mind

rightly qualified for the ftudy of the fub

lime ſcience of mufic, fhould be capable

of taking the reprefentations and images

C of

1

•
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of things fet before it by the variety of

founds, in as lively, diftinct, and exact a

manner, as a mirrour of fine glaſs reflects

the objects preſented to it, fimply as they

are, without any alteration . On the con

trary, a mind not qualified, does either

magnify or diminish the figures of things ;

or poffibly, multiplies or leffens their num

ber or variety ; confounds their natural or

der, or inverts their fituation : deſtroys the

contexture of harmony, or falfifies the pro

portions ; parts that are connected , it di

vides ; and connects thoſe which in reality

have no natural agreement in mufic.

They whofe ideas can receive the fub

lime ſtrokes that mufic is capable of ex

preffing, and that are thoroughly clear in

the difcernment of them ; are enabled to

communicate them diftinctly, and as it

were to point them out in a proper man

ner to inferior capacities, who comprehend

things but darkly ; and yet are able to fee

clearly, when they are enlighten'd by the

inftru
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inftruction of a fuperior genius. For there

are few apprehenfions, which may not be

brought to underſtand mufic, provided they

are properly taught.

It is very uncommon to be bleft with

an underſtanding, in which all the repre

fentations of things are abfolutely adequate

to the forms themfelves. But notwith

ftanding this exquifite juftneſs of concep

tion is granted to very few ; yet it ſhould

be the ambition of every ftudent in mu

fic, to endeavour to approach this ſtan

dard of a right apprehenfion, as near as

the perfection of nature will allow. The

beſt way to come at this is to think flow

ly, to proceed with the utmost caution

and diffidence, otherwife there is not the

leaft probability we can go on fecurely.

Precipitation" (fays a fenfible author)

" is commendabl
e only in a courier, or a

running footman ; who are requir'd no

more to embarraſs themſelves with thought,

than a rein-deer."

<<

C 2 Per
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Perhaps, no human underſtanding ever

came up to the juftneſs of apprehenfion I

have been ſpeaking of. Nevertheleſs, the

ſtandard ought not to be alter'd, or brought

down to our imperfections ; fince the moſt

finiſh'd model ſhould always be propofed as

a pattern : And there muſt be a fix'd point

ofperfection ſettled, before we can calcu

late the degrees of deficiency or variation

from it, in our own, or others underſtand

ings,

Among mankind, there are different de

grees of capacity. From the greateſt, we

may count downwards thro' the lower or

ders, till we defcend to minds almoft

wholly deftitute ofapprehenfion, and which

are incapable of difcerning the beauties in

mufical compofition . Theſe things con

fider'd, it is neceſſary to have an idea of a

right underſtanding ; to the accuracy of

which, every ſtudent in mufic (as well as

in other ſciences) fhould endeavour to ap

proach, as near as he can. There is no

danger
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= danger in learning too much *, or that we

ſhall examine too nicely into things ; nor

that they who are naturally unqualified,

will labour beyond their abilities after an

excellency, that is far beyond their reach .

Some perfons; are form'd by nature in

capable of making advances in mufic an

fwerable to their defires and inclinations,

even with the affiſtance and tuition of the

greateſt maſters. Such limited capacities

can never enlarge the bounds of mufical

variety ; explore the unknown regions of

harmony ; or diſcover what yet remains to

compleat the ſcience. However, theſe ſub

ordinate underſtandings, in their ſeveral

ranks, not only may be, but actually are

ferviceable. Tho' their ideas are confin'd

to a narrow compaſs, yet there is ſtill ſuf

ficient employment for their ingenuity, if

C 3
they

* From the manner in which mufic has been ftu

died by fome, and from their continuing to uſe the

ſame ſtile and methods they were taught at firſt ; we

may almoſt reaſonably think, they are afraid the mak

ing further enquiries would be prejudicial .
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they would not attempt things beyond their

genius, but ſtudy to perfect what falls with

in their comprehenfion. The reputation

and honour of new inventions belongs but

to few ; the praife of adding to them may

be acquir'd by many : And he who cannot

extend his thoughts to great things, may

be very accurate in fome particulars ; which

may give a luftre to thoſe of a higher de

gree. It is not for every mufician to en

rich the fcience with original compofitions ;

盤

tho' he may be able to play them on an

inftrument with great juftness and exact

nefs when compos'd by others.

As our capacities are unequal, and fince

no one ever exceeded the degrees of excel

lency and perfection allotted us by nature ;

we ſhould ſtudy very diligently to discover,

and make a juft eftimate of the true force

of our natural powers ; and then, enquire

into the improvements we are capable of.

And there is the greater neceffity for pro

ceeding in this manner ; fince, on the juft

nefs
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neſs of our own obfervations, will depend

the proper ufe and application of our fa

culties, as well as a probable certainty of

coming as near perfection as our nature

will admit of.

Without this felf-examination, we are

in danger of miſapplying the talents na

ture has given us ; of purſuing a method

and manner of ſtudy which we are inca

pable of perfecting, and thereby render

ourſelves infignificant : whereas, were we

to conſult our ſtrength of genius, and its

particular turn, and follow its preſcription ;

we might be entitled to fame and honour ;

And fhould we fail of theſe, there will

be a ſecret pleaſure on reflecting, that it is

not owing to ourſelves .

品

Since the diſcoveries we make by en

quiring into, and experiencing the force,

and extent of our abilities, are of fuch fer

vice to us in our future ftudies ; we are

inexcufable if we neglect them ; as it is

C 4 a
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a fort of duty that we owe to ourſelves.

After we ſee the road moft proper for us

to purſue, it will be neceffary to make a

-judicious choice of fuch authors, as will

affift our limited capacities ; this will be

adding the wiſdom and practice of others,

with our own knowledge * : A thing as

neceſſary in mufic, as in any other ſcience

whatever.

Muſic has variety enough to employ the

different underſtandings, fuitable to their

ſeveral diſcerning faculties. It is a ſcience

fo unlimited, that we can hardly ever hope

to compleat it. The muſician of an open

dilated genius, may fafely launch into the

boundleſs expanfe of thought ; and range

with pleaſure thro' the vaſt regions of har

mony in which a little genius would be

loft. Here then is feen the neceffity of

con

* And it muſt be a poor genius, that will not make

fome improvements, after fuch a fecure foundation is

laid to work on.
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confining ourſelves to theſe particulars we

are moſt capable of comprehending.

1

It is in mufic as it is in trade : There

are wholeſale and retail dealers, in one and

in the other. The great merchant does

not attend to little advantages ; and the

muficians of fuperior faculties, and of the

moſt univerſal knowledge, frequently over

look things of an inferior nature, tho'

uſeful to the whole ; fo that by omitting to

apply things of ſmall concern with the

more material, they frequently fail in the

completion ofthoſe grand fubjects, ofwhich

they had plann'd out the firſt deſign . Here

properly comes in the affiftance of perfons,

whofe ftudies have not led them into the

mazes that muſical variety is capable of

leading us thro' ; but whoſe whole obfer

vation has been confin'd within a narrow

compafs, and whofe ideas are contracted

into one point of attention .

We
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1

We may furely excufe the fmall errors,

and inaccuracies often met with in the

works of a great genius ; as it is reaſona

ble to ſuppoſe, that a cloſe attention to mi

nute particulars, would have ftopt the flow

ings of fancy, and prevented the purſuing

his thoughts, thro' the winding mazes that

a warm and quick imagination is often led

into ; and thereby depriv'd us of thoſe

amazing thoughts, thofe ravishing beauties,

which we meet with in the works of fome

of our great compofers.

A great genius will not be fatisfied with

fkimming over the furfaces of things, nor

with dwelling long on one particular ; he

will make a paffage thro ' all obftacles, that

bar up his communication with thofe

pleafing varieties that his mind conceives ;

even tho' they lie out of the common road,

and never fo remote from the tafte and

manner of his contemporaries. As he goes

deeper into himſelf, he will meet with

fresh mines ; in which he will diſcover

veins
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veins of intelligence, branching out diffe

rent ways, and inferted into others, which

tho' they ſpring from one original, main

tain a fecret correfpondence among them

felves.

But he who has this fine imagination,

this elevated thought, this boundleſs and

comprehenfive mind ; will want the affif

tance of a certain preparatory, and auxili

ary knowledge * ; nor can he come near

any great degree of perfection , till he has

familiarized himſelf to attention, and ſteadi

neſs ofthought, by a repeated practice, and

a long habit of recollection . Our firſt con

ceptions of the power, extent, and variety

of founds, are very few, and very fimple ;

but by confidering theſe with attention,

others vifibly increafe : Then we enlarge

our ideas ; then our imaginations , begin to

extend themſelves, and launch out after

greater things ; fteering our courſe thro'

the vaft ocean offublimity, the great abyss

of

*The theory or principles of mufic.
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of harmony, by the compafs of judg

ment.

There have been numbers of perſons

capable of making great improvements in

mufic, who have never attempted it, mere

ly for want of knowing, in time, the na

tural ftrength, and the proper improve

ment of their faculties ; and, from not

applying their thoughts to diſcover the con

cealed treaſures of their mind. They have

contented themſelves, with performing the

works of others, and feem'd to imagine

that things were not to be carried farther ;

when it has evidently appear'd, from their

delicate manner of executing, and grac

ing thoſe compofitions, that they were ca

pable of extending their thoughts to great

er beauties : Therefore, a felf-inſpection is

abfolutely neceffary, and will be of great

advantage to us. For by obferving the

workings of our minds, we fhall fee, not

only what we are capable of, but when

we are beft able to apply ourſelves to

ſtudy ;

a
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ftudy ; there being certain times, when it

would be prudent to omit the ſtudy of

mufical compofition.

Mufic is a fublime ſcience, whofe powers

are capable of inſpiring all the various paſ

fions in the human breaft. That perſon

is the greateſt compofer, that affects us

moft. And he that is to infpire others,

fhould when he compofes, be infpir'd him

felf. That is, he ſhould fet down to write,

when he finds his imagination warm, and

his mind filled with great conceptions, for

ſhould he defer it, he may be almoſt cer

tain, that he will loſe thoſe fine ideas, and

that they are incapable of being recall'd ;

therefore he ſhould feize the preſent golden

opportunity, nor depend on the future :

Thoſe ideas ariſe as quick as thought, fo

that it is neceſſary to fecure them on their

firſt arrival.

As I have endeavour'd to point out the

road that leads to perfection and excel

lence,
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lence, it may be afk'd what they are ? To

which I answer, that the perfection and

excellency of a great musician, confifts in

his ſkill of conveying to the minds of

others by the help of founds ; thoſe juſt

and lively ideas, which riſe in his imagi

nation, with the fame force and elegance,

as he himself conceives them. Sounds or

notes, in his difpofal are things : And the

effects he works up by them are fo ſtrong

and fenfibly delicate, that the hearers for

get almoſt what it is that affects them ; for

as he proceeds, he ftrikes them with ama

zing thoughts, excites paffion after paffion ,

tranfporting them into joys and griefs,

pleaſures and pairs, with a violence not to

be refifted.

His true greatnefs and perfection, is to

be able to perform the fame wonders by

founds, that a delicate poet commands by

words. His ideas paſs from his mind, in

a feeling manner, and conſtitute his pieces

in elegance, tafte and fublimity: His every

thought
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thought is a creation, and gives birth to

more extenfive beauties. Such is the effi

cacy and energy of mufical powers, under

the conduct and management of a fuperior

genius. It is hard to determine (nor is it

my buſineſs at prefent) whether poetry or

mufic requires the greateft power of ima→

gination, the longer experience, and the

more wearied application. It feems equal

ly difficult, either by words or founds, to

affect the paffions ofmankind. The great

poet, and the great muſician, think alike ;

but they expreſs their thoughts by diffe

rent powers.

职

The poet and mufician, may mutually

affift and improve each other. The poet

fhould ftudy mufic, and the muſician,

poetry . By this means the fimilitudes,

and defcriptions of the one, may be en

liven'd

"

* Or if he did not ftudy poetry, it would be of

great ſervice to a fine genius, if he read bold ſpirited,

and fublime poetry. And I would recommend the

reading of Longinus's treatiſe on fublime writing.
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liven'd by the mufic of the other, and have

an additional force on the imagination of

the hearer. For this reafon the mufician

unquestionably claims preheminence over

the poet. For mufical deſcription (if I

may be allow'd the expreffion) is more

difficult than poetical, and requires a ſtron

ger faculty of imageing, and a jufter man

ner of conception. Let the poet, give a

deſcription of a tempeft, or a ſky enrag'd

with ftorms, flaſhing out lightning, and

clouds bursting with thunder : We read,

and fancy may conceive it ! All this and

more, can the mufician do ! He can add

power to power. You fhall believe the

poet's lightning real, when he expreffes it,

by tender pauſes, and by ſudden ſtrokes !

Again, the thunder words exprefs, may

move the bofom, not affect the ear. But

mufic's thunder fhakes the very foul, and

raiſes each tumultuous paffion in the

breaft !

By
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By mufic, with a fingle ftrain,

We move each finew, nerve and vein !

Not to dwell any longer here, it muſt

be allow'd, that whatever poetry is capa

ble of expreffing, mufic can not only give

an additional force to it, but even affift de

fcription . Nay defcribe things of itſelf,

without words. Mr. Addifon is of opi

nion, " that mufic cannot be very def

criptive, yet it is certain," fays he, “ there

may be confus'd notions of this nature

raiſed in the imagination, by an artificial

-compofition of notes ; and we find that

great mafters in the art, are able fometimes

to fet their hearers in the heat and hurry

of a battle, to overcaft their minds with

melancholy fcenes and apprehenfions of

deaths and funerals, or to lull them into

pleafing dreams of groves and elyfiums."

This is not all the power of mufic is ca

pable of. But pray what is this but ima

-gining and defcribing ? I might bring to

the readers view numberless inftances where

D mufic

•
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mufic is alone deſcriptive ; but it would

take up too much of his time, therefore

one may ſuffice : Whoever heard, and paid

a proper attention to the dead march in Saul ,

compofed by Mr. Handel, but thought he

faw the funeral pile before him, moving

with flow and folemn pace ; nay, heard

the very mourners weep * ?

What conftitutes true tafte †, greatneſs

and fublimity in a master of mufic, is to

be able to work up fuch effects as thefe.
氟

1

The only way for ustocome at this know

ledge and perfection, is, to purfue our ſtu

dies in a regular and proper method : To

confult our abilities , and follow the road

that

2

* The mufic to feveral of the airs in Dr. Boyce's

Solomon, is of this true defcriptive character ; we may

almoſt underſtand what the ſubject ofthe poetry is, by

the delicate expreffion of the mufic alone.

+ This is fpeaking in a general fenfe; but it muſt

be acknowledged that it is impoffible to define tafte,

or a delicacy of expreffion in mufic ; as thefe, things

cannot be explain'd by words, nor are they to be ac

quir'd but by obfervation and practice.

I
BEST SENT THE SENSE OF STONES AND

-Verfate diu quidferre recufent

Quid valeant humeri- HOR.
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that nature feems moft to direct . I think

I have made fuch remarks, and laid down

fuch general rules, as may be of fervice, if

confulted and properly attended to. I do

not mean to undervalue the reputation of

any one, when I fay that mufic is neglected ;

nor would I be thought to point at any

particular perfon. I fpeak generally ; nor

am I prejudic'd in favour of one maſter of

mufic more than another ; my intention is

to recommend the ftudy of mufic both in

principles and practice, fo, as to have a

knowledge of both, as by this means, we

may hope to make further progrefs in this

great fcience : As to our mafters of mu

fic, either paft or prefent, tho' there may

be errors in fome of their works, yet there

is fomething well worth notice in moſt of

them, and what will be of great fervice to

a young ftudent. By obferving their dif

ferent ftiles, and manner of compofing,

and comparing their excellencies and de

fects, he will enlarge his thoughts and

judgment ; and by this means be enabled

D 2 to

"
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to form a general idea of the variety and

extent of mufical powers.

Such a ſtudy, will prevent that barren

nefs of fancy, that narrowness of under

ſtanding, which is ever the confequence of

too cloſe an attachment to this or that

man's tafte, or manner in particular. A

fcholar, at leaſt as foon as he has left his

mafter, and begins to think for himſelf,

ſhould ſtrike off the fhackles of prejudice

for him, ifhe ſees any thingoffers new, that

is different from what he has been taught;

and then examine into the merits of it :

He fhould fcorn to wear his maſter's livery

all his life-time if he can get a better. If

he is ftinted in his ideas, and ties himſelf

down to his maſter's opinions, whatever

he produces by his ftudy, will be tinctur'd

with the mineral it paffes thro' . He ſhould

examine every thing he can meet with , and,

like the curious bee, fuck fweets from every

flower . This will ftrengthen his natu

ral

* Floriferis ut Apes in Saltibus omnia libant. LUCR.
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ral abilities ; by this means his judgment

will be clear and penetrating, his memory

will encreaſe daily , and his invention

quicken, by ftoring up knowledge from

variety.

2 x1

10 3.

There are many that imagine the ſcience

of mufic is brought to its utmoft perfec

tion, and that it is incapable of being ex

tended farther, becaufe all the agreeable

combinations of the various continuance,

rifing, falling, and mixture of founds,

muft be contain'd within certain limits,

whoſe number may not be fo great as is

generally imagin'd. Theſe will think my

recommending the trying for improve

ments trifling. But I muft obferve, that

D 3. the

* It is a moft fingular advantage to a master of

mufic to be bleft with a ready and faithful memory.
#

曜As it will enable him to diftinguiſh whether his

thoughts are his own, or what he may have retain'd

in his mind from others ; becauſe he may, when he is

compofing, reject any paffage that may rife in his ima

gination from others, with leſs danger of ſpoiling his

piece than at another time.
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the bounds of mufical variety are more ex

tenſive than they may imagine, and this

every one that has examin'd the matter

nicely is fenfible of. We are too apt to take

things for granted that want proof, and

content ourſelves with a fuperficial know

ledge, but this is what no man of fenfe

will rely on ; we ſhould go deeper inta

things , and labour diligently, without any

regard to fashionable or unfaſhionable opi

nions taken upon truft, or to what is ap

prov'd or rejected by any particular perſons,

unless they have a clear evidence to fup

port them?

•

a

Thus if we fet down contented, and

reft eafy under a belief that mufic is not

capable of farther improvements, we ſhall

foon fee the confequences of it ; we ſhall

find that things will fpeedily decline ; this

is impoffible to be avoided, unleſs we aim

at fomething new. I fhall therefore dif

miss this point with obferving, that our

endeavouring to make advances, (fhould

we
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we fail of it) is the only probable means of

fecuring the prefent point of perfection .

1

*

A
I ſhall now entertain the reader, with a

fhort ſketch of the mufic of fome of our

neighbouring countries, that by comparing

their difference, we may fee which is fupe

riorDor and preferable. Ko

200

१

4.7

* The tafte in mufic both of the Ger

mans and the Italians, is fuited to the dif

ferent characters of the two nations. That

ofthe first is rough and martial ; and their

mufic conſiſts of ftrong effects produc'd,

without much delicacy, by the rattle of a

number of inftruments. The Italians, from

their ſtrong and lively feelings, have en

deavour'd in their mufic to expreſs all the

agitations of the foul, from the most deli

cate fenfations of love, to the moſt vio

lent effects of hatred and deſpair ; and this

D.4 in

* See the obfervations on the works of Mr. Han

del, p. 165.
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in a great degree, by the modulation of a

fingle part.

mit...

Some of the best Italian maſters, by the

delicacy of their modulation, have fo deep

ly enter'd into all the different fenfations of

the human heart, that they may almoſt be

faid to have the paffions of mankind at

their command ; at leaſt of that part of

mankind, whofe lively feelings are fome

what raiſed to a pitch with their own.

This is a juft deſcription of the Italian mu

fic in particular, and appears to be drawn

$

by a perfon of great judgment and pene

tration.

reddiw

ras
t *

IT , eta ros

-( As to the mufic of our inveterate ene

mies the French, I need not attempt to

characterize it, as it will not be fervice

able to my prefent defign ; it being uni

verfally known to have little taſte or merit,

'notwithſtanding the Abbé du Bos fpeaks

ftrongly in praiſe of it, and goes fo far as

to fet the compofitions of Monfieur LULLY,

4
above
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above all the Italian mafters, and indeed

the whole world *. In this he fhews the

true fpirit, and vanity of the French na

tion ; for we muſt not expect, that a people

who think themſelves fit for univerfal mo

narchy, will have the modefty to acknow

ledge any of their neighbours, fuperior to

them in things of lefs moment.

*

But ROUSSEAU makes it evidently ap

pear, that they can never have any mufic

that will equal the Italian, or that can

pleaſe thoſe of tafte and judgment. His

reafons, which are unanswerable, may be

feen in his fhort treatise on the French mu

fic I may add what the author of HAN

DEL's memoirs fays on this particular, as

the authority of fo great a critic will un

doubtedly fettle this point paft all difpute.

" What

* However he does not pretend to ſay they are de

ftitute of genius, but acknowledges that they have a

general turn for mufic; only he gives the preference

to his own countrymen.

1
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What ROUSSEAU fays of the French

mufic is ſo true," fays he, " that what is

tolerable in LULLY himfelf, is borrow'd

from thoſe very Italians fo lightly valued.”

However he does not think him deftitute

of talents, and leſs reaſon is there for be

lieving this of his great fuccefforRAMEAU,

who has oblig'd the world with a treatiſe

on mufical compoſition.

·

DAN -BOA

Their tafte is intolerable, a ſtrict ſame

nefs runs thro' the whole ; delicacy they

have none, nor do they feem to be fenfible

of the powers of harmony. Indeed it

ſeems admirably well fuited to pleaſe the

gloomy difpofitions of thofe whofe minds

are enflav'd with bigotry, fuperftition and

prieftly power ; and therefore never has,

nor it is hop'd never will be admir'd by a

great and free people.

A

✓

The SCOTCH have fomething peculiar to

themſelves in their compofitions, and the

ftile

k
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ftile of their mufic is truly original *.

They don't feem to underſtand the certain

relations and proportions that fubfift be

tween founds, as none of their mufic, that

ever I met with, had any thing grand and

magnificent, by a judicious combination of

parts; fo that there is fome reaſon for

thinking, they are unqualified to work up

thoſe ſtriking effects for which theENGLISH

are famous. But if we confider melody,

they are entitled to fome degree of it.

There is an eafy natural fimplicity in their

modulation, and fome of their compofi

tions may be ftil'd elegant ; and the fong

mufic is moft agreeably fuited to the dia

lect of the country.

By

1.

¿ The ENGLISH mufic, at this period, is a

compofition of GERMAN and ITALIAN,

in

* Not original, as being the abfolute production

of the Scotch themſelves, but as being different from

any other prefent reigning or eftablifh'd tafte ; for I

have ſomewhere read, but cannot recollect, that they

owe it to fome perfon that was among them who was

a foreigner,
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"

in conjunction with the old ancient English

mufic : For this agreeable union we are

principally beholden to Mr. HANDEL : He

not only laid the foundation, but liv'd long

enough to compleat it. So that the Eng

lish mufic may with juftnefs be called

Handel's mufic, and every musician the

fon of Handel ; for whatever delicacies, or

improvements have been made by others,

they are all owing to, and took their rife

from, a perufal of his works. What had

we to boast of, before he fettled in Eng

land, and new-modell'd our mufic ? No

thing, but fome good church mufic. He

has join'd the fulness and majefty of the

German * mufic, the delicacy and elegance

of the Italian, to the folidity of the En

glish ;

> 15 abili

" Heform'd his tafte," fays the author of his

memoirs, " upon that of his own countrymen." And

in another place, " it is highly probable, that what

ever delicacies appear in his mufic, are owing to his

journey into Italy." This is undoubtedly true, for

fuch a great genius as he was, certainly pick'd the

flowers of every thing he met with, and it is as cer

tain, that he made improvements.

#
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glish ; conftituting in the end a magnifi

cence of ftile fuperior to any other na

tion.

%

¡

The Italians can only be faid to excel im

their taſte and elegance in modulating a

fingle part. As to their management of

things in parts, or the joining of mu

fical powers together, Handel and the En

glish are univerfally'known to exceed them.

Handel," fays the author ofhis memoirs,

got many advantages from his thorough

acquaintance with the Italian mafters, to

1 whofe delicate and beautiful melody he

added ftill higher touches of expreffion, at

the fame time that he united it with the

<c

I

fall

Perhaps this affertion may be thought

too partial, but the truth of it will clearly

appear ifwe compare things together : And

as there is no mufic that can be compar'd

with the English but the Italian, it is eaſy

to ſee the difference and preference one to

the other.

<c
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full ftrong harmony of his own country."

Here then, is an improvement even oftheir

greateſt boaſted fuperiority, excluſive of

his additions in the force of his harmony.

The English have added to the fimpli

city of the Italian mufic, grandeur and

fublimity. Therefore, tho' it may be

granted that the Italians excel the English

in one particular, yet it is evident they ex

cel the Italians in many ; and on the whole,

the English mufic muſt be allow'd the pre

ference. Taſte and elegance are fit to

pleaſe but a fmall part of mankind ; they

that are judges, and have a capacity to die

ftinguiſh ; but the English mufic is adapt

ed to fuit all the difpofitions of mankind,

who in general, to fpeak in the language of

the celebrated author juſt quoted, " muſt

be rouſed a little roughly, and are not of a

caft to be eafily work'd upon by delica

cies." << Thus," fays he, Handel takes

in all the unprejudic'd part of mankind.

For in his fublime ftrokes, of which he

66.

has
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has many, he acts as powerfully
upon the

moft knowing, as upon the ignorant."

And this may be applied to the English

mufic in general.

I would not be thought to infinuate

that the Italian mufic has nó merit, far

from it ; it has great merit, in its particu

lar caft; what I mean is, that the delicacy

in their ftile and management of a fingle

part, is not equal to the fulness, force and

energy that appears in the English mufic:

They have nothing that comes up to its

grandeur and fublimity ; nothing ſo ſtrik

ing and powerful.

•

I fhall now endeavour to draw the cha

racters of fome of the mafters of mufic,

that have done honour to the profeffion,

by their ingenious compofitions.

CORELLI, was a compoſer of great me

rit, eſpecially confidering the time he flou

rish'd. His tafte, and (I think I may fay

fub
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fublime) fimplicity of ftile, has been equall'd

but by few. The fubjects of his pieces

appear quite natural, and are conducted

without any feeming art ; he fteals upon.

the mind with that eafy negligence and

graceful delicacy, as muſt ever pleaſe thoſe

of the leaft tafte. His mufic (I believe)

is all inftrumental, confifting chiefly of

concerto's, folo's, and fonatas. The con

certo's are bold fpirited pieces, full ofhar

mony, and very compleat. The folo's,

abound with many great ſtrokes of a ma

fterly genius ; and his fonatas or trio's, are

beyond the character of things of this fort.

I might attempt to defcribe his beauties,

in the concerto's, folo's, &c. were I not

conſcious to myſelf that I am not equal to

the taſk, and that any deſcription muſt fall

fhort ; however I will give the reader one

proof of his great abilities, even where

he may not expect to find it ; and that is

in the 5th fonata of the fecond opera, the

key B flat with a third major.

S..

1

The
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3

The Adagio with which it opens, is as

folemn and majeſtic, as the power offounds

is capable of expreffing. Here the mind

is deeply depreſs'd, and engag'd in a plea

fing melancholy, which encreaſes as it

were upon you, as the movement ends ;

and while you expect to be lull'd on in this

foothing manner, you are inftantly reliev'd

by a quick lively movement, whofe fub

ject is afuge as regularly carried on, and as

compleat as the length will admit. Were

the fonata to end here, it must certainly

pleaſe, as the mind is left in a lively, high

finish'd rapture: but you are again to be

charm'd in the folemn way, and one would

imagine that it is almoft impoffible to be

pleaſed with any thing of this kind fo foon

after the laft movement ; but fo it is, he

fteals as it were unperceiv'd on the mind,

and tho' for a bar or two you may wiſh for

a repetition of the laft movement, yet by

this time he has engag'd the attention in a

fine largo that is fo lovely, you almoſt wiſh

it would never end, and vainly imagine,

E that

•
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that nothing can fucceed it, to give the

leaft pleaſure. But oh ! how are you de

ceiv'd ! by the beginning of that delicate

gavot, with which it concludes. If before

the mind was pleas'd, here it muſt loſe al

moſt all ſenſe of pleaſure in an abyss of

harmony! here the tranſport is too great

for a fine imagination to bear ! this may

truly be called a finish'd performance in its

kind, that leaves the mind elevated to the

higheſt pitch of tranſport and pleaſure.

If Correlli had never compoſed any thing

but this piece, it would have been ſufficient

to perpetuate his name to the lateſt poſte

rity as a great mafter ; but there are innu

merable beauties thro' all his works, fo

that there is no occafion to point them out,

for they are vifible enough. In short, he

has many fublime ftrokes, which would

take up too much time in defcribing, and

as they are well known, I imagine it will

be uſeleſs. His fubjects are very fimple,

but regularly carried on, and thro' the

whole,

2
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1

whole, fo confin'd to the rules of compo

ſition, that we might expect to find them

lefs delicate in point of taſte.

A

In fome authors we often lament their

cramping the beauties of their imagination,

by ftrictly adhering to the fixt rules of

compofition, as it evidently appears to have

ſtopt the progreſs of a fine ſubject that

feems boundleſs : but in the works ofCor

relli, the regard he has paid to rules, is one

circumftance that makes him admir'd ; for

tho' he feldom deviates, yet his pieces are

finely carried on without any reſtraint.

This ſhows a maſterly genius, a great taſte,

and a compleat knowledge of the extent

and power of mufical founds. On exami

ning the whole of his works, no indelica

cies will be found : His genius was never

jaded, what he has left behind, is the

work of leifure and deliberation, and there

fore has nothing forc'd or unnatural.

E 2 I
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"

I intended to have made fome remarks

on the works of Mr. Handel, but it has

been done fo well by the ingenious author

of his life, that I fhall not attempt it. I

therefore recommend the reader to a pe

rufal of that book, where he will not only

find an account of Mr. Handel thro' his

different ſcenes of life, a catalogue of his

works and obſervations on them ; but alſo

a criticiſm on many particulars relative to

the fcience of mufic. I have not the ho

nour to know the gentleman that has done

fo much juſtice to the character of Mr.

Handel ; however I take the liberty to pro

nounce him a perfon of great abilities, and

one who has confider'd things with judg

ment and impartiality : I fhall give the

reader a paffage or two from him, where

he is confidering Mr. Handel's abilities.

,'"

In one place he fays, " In fhort, there

is fuch a fublimity in many of the effects

he has work'd up by the combination of

inftruments and voices, that they ſeem to

be
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be rather the effect of inſpiration , than of

knowledge in mufic." In another place

he fays, " In his choruffes he is without a

rival. That eafy, natural melody, and

fine flowing air, which runs thro' them,

is almoſt as wonderful a peculiarity, as that

perfect fulneſs and variety, amid which

there feems however to be no part but

what figures, and no note that could be

fpar'd." " There are indeed," fays he,

" but few perfons fufficiently verſed in

mufic, to perceive either the particular pro

priety and juftnefs, or the general union

and confent, of all the parts in theſe com

plicated pieces. However, it is very re

markable that fome perfons, on whom the

fineſt modulations would have little or no

effect, havebeen greatly ftruck with Handel's

chorus's. This is probably owing to that

grandeur of conception, which predomi

nates in them ; and which, as coming pure

ly from nature, is the more strongly, and

the more generally felt." " To conclude ,

there is in his works fuch a fulneſs, force ,

E 3 and

I
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¿

and energy, that the harmony of Handel

may always be compar'd to the antique

figure of HERCULES, which feems to be

nothing but muſcles and finews ; as his

melody may often be liken'd to the VENUS

of Medicis, which is all grace and deli

cacy." In fhort, he fhould be ftil'd The

prince of musicians, as he was the greateſt

Europe ever produc'd, both as a compofer

and player.

Geminiani *, was a compofer of great

tafte and delicacy, his compofitions may

justly be reckon'd among the elegant. His

tafte is peculiar to himſelf, and we need

not wonder at this, as he had a fine natu

ral genius, and an acquir'djudgment equal

to moft ; which raiſed him above the ne

ceffity of any borrow'd help from others.

He is univerfally admir'd for his ſtrict ob

fervance of rule, and his beautiful manner

of joining parts together in compoſition.

He

I believe he is ftill alive, but if he is, he must be

very old, and paft doing any thing now,
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He has juſtly deferv'd the title beſtow'd on

him by a perſon who was himſelf a great

mafter *: The illuftrious Geminiani.

The reader may perhaps, expect to have

fome account now, of our old English ma

fters of mufic. I was not willing to run

this pamphlet to a great length, and there

fore fhall omit this ; but a fuccinct account

of fome of them may be ſeen in the firſt

volume of Dr. Boyce's church mufic, and

I fuppofe in the next, he will oblige the

world with an account of the reft .

Dr. Boyce, is the greateſt compofer that

this kingdom has to boaft of ; and no one

ever came fo near the great † original in

powerful compofition, as he has done ;

His justly admir'd anthems, are a convin

cing proof of this. In thefe, melody and

harmony, taſte and judgment, feem to con

tend with each other for fuperiority.

E 4

The late Mr. Roberſon.
+ Handel

His
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His ferenata of Solomon, is a great per

formance, a fine piece of compofition ! it

has a number of beautiful ftrokes of ge

nius ; in fine,in fine, it is elegant and ſublime * ,

It ftares the Italians in the face, and aſks

them, with what juftice they can claim

the art of beautiful modulation alone ?

How delicate are the airs in it, how charm

ing the melody ! can any thing be more

fo ? Really it is almoft impoffible,

23

*

•

In all his mufic for the ſtage, he has

fhewn a fine genteel tafte ; in his accom

paniments to his fongs, he has expreffed

every thing that can be done by a variety

of inftruments, but never over-burdens the

voice with rattling fymphonies, fo as to

eclipfe it, and render it infignificant ; a

thing too frequently done by moft of our

compofers +. In short, he is a compo

fer

•

See the note to page 34:

+ This is a very great error, and arifes from a

fondneſs to fhew their abilities in the inftrumental

way; but it condemns their taste andjudgment. The

voice
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fer that ſeems to have every neceffary qua

lification, to conftitute greatnefs and per

fection . He is the glory of the Englif

muſicians, and an honour to the Britiſh na

tion.

The compofitions of Dr.Arne, are much

admir'd, and are deferving the kind recep

tion they meet with from the public. He

is a compofer of fome tafte and merit, and

has oblig'd the world with many pleafing

performances. In the fong way he is great,

his accompaniments are fprightly and ele

gant : He may juſtly be reckon❜d among

the number of our firſt rank compoſers. ⠀

The ingenious Mr. Stanley, is a perfon

of great merit, and it would be a kind of

ingratitude, not to pay that refpect and ju

ftice which is due to his great abilities,

both

voice is the principal thing to be heard in the fong,

therefore no accompaniment fhould overpower it ;

nor any intervening fymphony be too loud, for if fo,

the voice is not heard when it goes on again,
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both as a compoſer and a player. He has

favour'd the public with fome fine compo

fitions, fuch as will bear a strict examina

tion.

His elegant cantata's breathe the ſpirit

of true taste and delicacy ; fuch a puret

fimplicity of fubject, fo finely carried on,

and ſo ſtrongly affecting ; plainly fhew the

hand ofa maſterly genius. His folo's have

fomething genteel and pleafing in them,

but cannot boaſt of that greatneſs which

appears in his concerto's. Theſe are ele

Ingant, melodious, and harmonious.

fhort, all his compofitions deſerve eſteem,

無

32"We must not pafs by Mr. Howard,

without taking ſome notice of him, as he

is a compoſer worthy of praiſe. Hisfongs

and cantatas, may juftly be rank'd among

the elegant ; they are very pleafing, abound

with melody, and diſcover their author to

be a perfon of fine abilities. His amorous

Goddeſs is a compleat performance, but as
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it is univerfally known, there is no need of

defcribing it.

Mr. Smith is another of our great ma

fters ; a very confiderable compoſer ; he

has tafte, elegance, and judgment. The

whole of his works are worthy the notice

and perufal of every lover and practitioner

of mufic,

Fefting, deſerves our praiſe and eſteem,

for obliging us with fome compofitions in

a fine tafte. He is a compofer of great

merit.

Martini of Milan, is a compofer that is

worthy our notice and eſteem. His con

certo's, and fonata's or trio's, abound with

many fine ſtrokes of genius. His fubjects

are elegant, and judiciouſly carried on ; his

parts finely order'd, and he has a beauti

ful manner of making the inferior parts

fometimes principals, by an artful mock

ing, or imitation of the leading ones.

Thefe
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Thefe fame qualities may be afcrib'd to

Signior Lampugnani, as his compofitions

are in the fame method and manner ; but

the preferance muſt be given to Martini *,

for tho' Lampugnani, is a compoſer of the

fame caft, yet his ſubjects are not fo ele

gant, nor do they feem to be fo maſterly.

There are fome others I fhould take no

tice of if I had room, but as I have not,

and as I am not fo well acquainted with

their particular merits as thoſe I have men

tion'd, I muſt omit it.

I fhall next confider the miſtaken no

tions of fome perfons on mufic and mufi

cians ; and I hope it will not be difplea

fing to any of the profeffion , as I fhall

endeavour to remove the prejudice ofthofe

that

"

1

* They, if I remember right, compos'd fix trios in

conjunction, i. e. three apiece . Martini's are vaftly

-fuperior to the others, which I think are Lampugna

ni's, but a vifible difference will appear, iftheir works

in general are compar'd together.
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that under-value the fcience, by thinking.

it a contemptible ſtudy.

The elegant art of mufic, when confi

der'd as an occupation, is by fome thought

to have little dignity ; as having for its ob

ject nothing better than mere pleaſure and

entertainment * ; and that tho' we may

arrive to a great degree of perfection in it,

a much lefs degree in many others is more

reputable, and far more preferable. This

muſt appear to be a miſtaken notion by

every one that confiders, that great excel

lency in any profeffion , is fufficient to re

commend and entitle us to honour and re

putation ; and the great ufe of church mu

fic in the worſhip of our Creator, is here

left out, a circumftance of greater weight

and value than thoſe two afcrib'd to mu

fic, of pleaſure and entertainment.

I would not attempt to fet mufic before

the ſciences of divinity, phyfic, law, or the

ſtudy

* This was a notion Mr. Handel's father had, as

well as many of this prefent age.

}
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ſtudy of languages, tho' it certainly muſt

be allow'd to be next in dignity. It is very

eafy to prove, that mufic might be, ifpro

perly attended to, of many ufes little

thought of by the generality of mankind,

but it is not my bufinefs to do this. Dr.

Blow in his dedication to Queen Anne, be

fore his English Amphion, has enumerated

fome of them. " The excellent art of

mufic," fays he, " was thought by many

of the wifeft ancients, to have deriv'd its

original from heaven ; as one of the moſt

beneficial gifts of the divine goodneſs to

mankind : To draw and allure the un

taught world, into civil focieties ; and to

foften and prepare their minds for the re

ception of wiſdom and virtue.”

€

It has always been the employment of

this fublime ſcience, to teach humanity ;

to civilize nations ; to adorn courts ; to in

ſpirit armies ; to inſpire temples ; to ſweeten

and reform the fierce and barbarous paſ

fions; to excite the brave and magnani

mous ;
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mous ; and above all, to enflame the pious

and devout.

the

For theſe reaſons, it has long receiv'd

encouragement and favour ofthe great

eft, wiſeſt, moſt religious and heroic
per

fons of all ages. And it ſeems but reafon

able, that they ſhould encourage this high

born ſcience, whofe fouls are more eleva

ted than others, and ſeem moſt to partake

of that natural and divine harmony, it pro

feffes to teach.
*

The author ofHandel's memoirs, fpeak

ing of his excellency in recitative, fays *,

" Without attempting to explain the cauſes

ofthat forcible expreffion, and over-power

ing pathos, which breathe in many paſſa

ges of his recitative, I will only alledge

thefe effects of mufic, to fhew that its

true ufe, and greateſt value, is to heighten

the natural impreffions of religion and hu

manity."

* Page 194.

And
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And at the end of the obſervations on
圈

his works, he has the following intereſt

ing remarks *. " Too much reafon is

there for believing that the intereſts ofre

ligion and humanity are not fo ftrongly

guarded, or fo firmly fecur'd, as eaſily to

fpare thofe fuccours, or forego thofe affif

tances which are adminifter'd to them from

the elegant arts."

"c

They refine and exalt our ideas of

pleaſure, which when rightly underſtood,

and properly purſued, is the very end of

our exiſtence. They improve and fettle

our ideas of tafte ; which when founded

on folid and confiftent principles, explains

the cauſes, and heightens the effects, of

whatever is beautiful or excellent, whether

in the works of creation, or in the pro

ductions of human ſkill.".

They adorn and embellifh the face of

nature ; the talents of men they ſharpen

and

* Page 204.
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and invigorate ; the manners they civilize

and polish ; in a word, they foften the

cares of life, and render its heaviest cala
鳓

mities much more fupportable, by adding

to the number of its innocent enjoyments.

There is one thing more powerful and

intereſting than all theſe ; which ſhould

be fufficient to reſcue muſicians from con

tempt, and that is, we ſhould confider that

nature and providence feem to have created

fome men muſicians, who if they were

forc'd into any other tract, to which they

may have no natural biafs, would hardly

be fit for any thing at all *.

t

But to proceed. The contempt thrown.

on muſic, ariſes from two objections : The

one, repreſenting it as not being in gene

ral fo profitable and reputable as many other

profeffions, as having for its object nothing

F better

棗

* Mr. Handel's ftrong propenfity to mufic, tho

kept from it by his father at firſt, is one glaring in

ftance of this ; and many others might be brought.
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1

better than pleaſure and entertainment.

The other, that it not only requires a

particular genius to excel in it, but alſo a

great deal of time to make any progrefs,

and by this means hinders and difqualifies

a perfon for any thing elſe.

*

It muſt indeed be acknowledg'd, to be

à difcouragement to vulgar minds, from

applying themſelves to the ftudy of muſic,

(or any other ſtudy) when there is the leaſt

proſpect of its not being advantageous, or

that but little can be got by it * . The

question is, will the ſtudents labour recom

penſe him with large poffeffions, or fill his

empty coffers ? Will it not be abfurd fay

they, to beftow great labour and thought

in ftudying mufic, while fome with lefs

pains and application, in other things, ſhare

places of honour and profit ? But this obe

jection bears with equal force againſt ſeve

ral

* It is a pity, there is not a greater certainty of

meeting with encouragement in muſic, after a perfon

has taken fome pains to ftudy it.
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*

ral other accomplishments, as well as

againſt muſic, which no man, who is not

degenerated into ſtupidity, or the moſt for

did avarice, would be thought entirely to

renounce Particularly, a perfuafive elo

quence, a readineſs of wit, foundneſs of

judgment, a manly courage ; with many

other perfections that might be enumerated.

And tho' all theſe qualifications are of fer

vice to men in life ; yet it will be difficult

to calculate what particular profit accrues

from any one, or more of them to the

poffeffor. In like manner, mufic muſt be

allow'd to be a valuable ſtudy, notwith

ſtanding we cannot always affign the exact

proportion of advantage it may bring to the

perfon who ſtudies it.

-It must indeed be confefs'd, that in all

ages, they who have made the moſt im

provements in mufic, or any other ſcience,

were animated by a nobler paffion than

the love of gain. They were fo enamour'd

F 2 with

1
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with the charms of mufic *, that (even,

notwithstanding their narrow circumftan

ces)

Thoſe perſons that naturally have a taſte and

genius for mufic, are incapable of being brought to

diflike it, or totally to abandon it, on any view of in

tereft whatever ; fo powerfully do the charms ofmu

fic operate on the minds of fome. And it muft be

acknowledg'd by all true lovers of mufic, and fuch

as are capable of difcerning and feeling the force and

power of mufic, that its influence is irreſiſtible.

Many of the poets have been truly fenfible of its

power and effect on the human mind ; and have ex

preffed themſelves with a feeling delicacy . Congreve

opens his Mourning Bride, with a foliloquy on mu

fic, that afcribes as great power to it, as any thing

the ancients had to boaſt offrom theirs.

1

(

Mufic has charms to footh afavage breaft,

Fo foften rocks, or bend the knotted oak.

I've read that things inanimate have mov❜d,

And as, with livingfouls have been inform'd

By magic numbers andperfuafivefounds.

The immortal Shakespear, goes yet farther ; he not

only tells you what mufic is capable of, but pronoun

ces that perfon bad that diſlikes it.

-Thus the poet

Didfeign that Orpheus drew trees,ftones andfloods ;

Since nought fo frockiſh, hard andfull ofrage,

But mufic for the time doth change his nature.

The man that has no mufic in himself,

And
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ces) riches had no allurements to flacken

their ſtudies ; thinking themſelves more

gloriouſly rewarded by the improvements

they made, than if they had fucceeded in

the moſt extravagant purſuits of avarice or

ambition.

It is to men who have neglected the ad

vantages of an active life, that we ftand.

indebted for the difcovery and improve

ment of many things in mufic, philofo

phy, mathematics, and many other parts

of learning, from which we reap fo much

benefit. And if others, after the example

of their renown'd predeceffors, can be

pleaſed with a moderate fortune, that they

may be more at leifure to ftudy and im

prove the fcience of mufic, for the benefit

of the rifing generation ; they may hope

F 3

4

for

And is not mov'd with concord offweet Sounds,

Is fit for treafons, ftratagems, and ſpoils ;

The motions of his fpirits dull as night,

And his affections dark as Erebus :

Let no fuch man be trufted.

MERCHANT OF VENICE.
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1

for a pardon from thofe, who are engag❜d

in the plunder of the world ; as leaving

them the more room, and eafing them of

rivals, who by their performances fhew,

they did not want either capacity, or ap

plication (if they had thought fit) to fhine

in courts, or camps, in the pulpit, or at

the bar. If therefore men confpicuous for

their love and clofe attachment to mufic,

have preferr'd the defire of an innocent

fame from their works, to the love of

wealth and grandeur ; let this fingularity of

theirs, be at leaſt excus'd ; fince it is to

themſelves moft delightful, advantageous to

many, and hurtful to none.

*

1

il L

.

'Tis but thefew, true mufic's charms can feel,

'Tis but thefew, that can thefe charms reveal.

2

But the force of the objection I am now

combating, will be quite deftroy'd if we

obferve ; that there have in all times, and

in all countries, been feveral perfons, whoſe

merits in mufic have advanced them to very

high
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high ftations , without the affiftance of

other friends, than thoſe their eſtabliſh'ḍ

reputation has procur'd them. And if

there have been many, who had reaſon

to hope, and who probably might expect

the like fuccefs, and yet have found a

different fate ; this will not appear very

F 4
ftrange,

* I have heard that Corelli had the honour of fome

confiderable poft, as a reward for his great merit,

And he was in high favour with the cardinal OTTO

BONI, a perfon of a refin'd tafte, and princely mag

nificence. He kept Corelli in his palace, where he

play'd the firſt violin in the cardinal's band of mufic.

STEFFANI, a native of Venice, and a moſt delicate

mafter of mufic, was promoted to great honour, as a

muſician ; and at laft was exalted to the high offices

of biſhop and ambaſſador.

Lully of France, was thought worthy of being

raiſed to the rank of a ſtateſman and privy counſellor.

Moft ofour old English mafters were honour'd with

being organifts to the chapel-royal ; the particular

perfons, and the time of their being honour'd with

the office, may be feen in the account given of them

in Dr. Boyce's church mufic.

Handel, had an uncommon reſpect paid him, by

many royal and illuftrious perfons ; and to his death

enjoy'd a very confiderable yearly income, beſtow'd

on him by the bounty of feveral crown'd heads, viz.

queen Anne, king George the firft, and her late ma

jefty queen Caroline,

1
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ftrange, if we make fome obvious reflec

tions, both on the patrons who bestow,

and on the candidates, who afpire to pre

ferment,

It too often happens, that they, who

have it in their power to patronize muſic,

are not always the beft judges of it ; and

alfo have but mean notions of muſicians,

and think them perfons not worthy pro

motion ; or at leaſt, are miſinform'd in

their characters, fo as blindly to beſtow

on undeferving perfons, what ſhould be

the portion of the deferving. There are

other patrons, who regard the court and

applications made them, the recommenda

tion of friends, and fometimes more for

did confiderations, before the merit of the

perſons who ſeek their favour, There

fore, when men eminent for their ſkill in

mufic, find themſelves neglected thro' no

fault of their own, they muft impute it

to the worthlessnefs or ignorance of their

patrons. But here fome will fay, " this

is

2
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is fine talking ; fo if we can't meet with

encouragement, we are to lay the fault on

thoſe that have it in their power to do us

fervice ; but what benefit will this be to

us?" Why none to be fure, but here the

fault lies ; however I have a ſcheme if it

could be put in execution, that would re

medy all theſe inconveniencies, troubles,

and difficulties ; and not only inſure to

men of merit in mufic, rewards anfwer

able to their abilities ; but lay a foundation

for the promotion, and further cultivation

of this noble fcience : which the reader

will find at the end of this pamphlet. But

if we would impartially examine ourſelves,

we ſhall have reaſon to impute the diſre

gard often met with, in fome meaſure

owing to our own ill conduct.

It is a pity that any man's modeſty

fhould be an hindrance to his advance

ment, but that merit might expect to be

fought after and called upon. Neverthe

Jefs, it muſt be acknowledg'd, that the

mufician
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mufician of merit, would have little caufe

to complain, if he was regarded when he

fairly offer'd himſelf. Neither can it be

fuppofed, thoſe who have it in their power

to reward merit, have either the inclina

tion, or leifure to hunt after conceal'd

worth. So that if the great muſician does

nothing to manifeft himſelf to the world,

and to drawthe attention of his fuperiors ;

he can reaſonably blame only himſelf, for

his want of preferment,

[1. 4 .

I fhall now confider the other objection,

namely, that as it requires fo much time

to make any great progreſs in muſic, it

hinders, and difqualifies a perfon for any

thing elſe.ti

詈

20

Will any one really affert, that becauſe

it requires a great deal of time to practice

muſic, and to make any confiderable pro

grefs, it will difqualify a perfon for any

thing elfe ? I believe few inftances can be

given of this. I never found but thoſe

minden
who
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who had made mufic their principal ſtudy,

were capable of doing most other things.

And a number of muficians, that I could

mention, are, and have been concern'd in

ftudies no way connective with muſic ; and

have made as confiderable a figure in theſe,

as in mufic. In fhort it muſt be a barren

genius, a narrow underſtanding, that can

comprehend but one thing. We are

form'd with the elements of fcience in our

mind ; and it ſeems as if it was intended,

we ſhould have a general knowledge of

things ; or at leaft that our obfervation

Thould not be confin'd to any one particu

lar : and this is ſo true, that we often meet

with thoſe that have as general a knowledge

of things, as it is poffible for us to have *

.C)

Beſides, if a perſon who ftudies mufic,

is fo immers'd in the mazes of it ; fo in

tent

This is not general to be fure, and there are a

number of limited capacities, as I have taken notice

in the former part of this book ; yet the ſtudy ofmu

fic, does not prevent our being able to do many other

things, more than any other fcience whatever,

&

C.
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tent in diſcovering its beauties and fub

limities, that his obfervation ſtoops not

to the minute and trifling occurrences of

life Let this be granted , which is ſeldom

or ever the cafe ; yet it redounds only to

the damage of the ftudent, not of others,

who may probably reap fome pleaſure and

fatisfaction, and perhaps benefit from his

labours.

Since therefore, the perfon that is cloſe

ly attach'd to the ſtudy of mufic, is alone

the fufferer, by overlooking the petty pru

dences of life, while the fcience is im

prov'd, and its profeffors benefited by his

application, and fuperior knowledge ; this

innocent defect ſhould never deprive him

of the reſpect and encouragement, due to

his profeffion.

But, what exceſs foever the ancients

were guilty of in the earlier ages, by too

cloſe an attachment to mufic, or any other

ftudy ; an over application to knowledge

in
. ...i

(
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in any ofthe ſciences, is not the prevailing

vice of ftudents in our times. They are

not very fond of any kind of ftudy at all ;

if learning in all its branches, could be had

without much thought and application, we

ſhould all be great men. However, thofe

ingenious moderns, that have applied them

felves, with great attention to the ſtudy of

the polite arts ; are for what I fee, (and

I believe it will be generally allow'd) as

fharp-fighted, in diſcovering their advan

tages in the world ; and, as dextrous in

managing their private affairs ; as quick

fcented in hunting after preferment ; as

eager for advancement ; and as attentive

to the emolutions and perquifites of their

refpective fituations ; as the rest of the

world.

What reafon, then, can there be for ima

gining, that a perfon, who has been bred

to the ftudy of mufic, fhould not be able

to turn his mind, with eafe, to any other

ftudy; and make any kind of buſineſs, at

proper
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proper times, the fubject of his care and

attention ; eſpecially when his intereft, his

honour, and his duty, require it ? Doubt

lefs, fuch a man is as well qualified to

confider the nature of the affairs he may

be engag'd in, the most ready means of

managing them ; to foreſee the difficulties

that may arife, and to find out proper ex

pedients; as to trace the winding mazes of

muſical variety ; explore the unknown re

gions of harmony ; or make himſelf ma

fter of the laborious and difficult ſcience

of mufic.

Were we to take an impartial furvey of

the world, we ſhould too often find, that

many perſons are unequal to the buſineſs

they are ſtation'd in ; and we ſhould fee,

that their infufficiency has proceeded, not

from their having ever been too intent on

fome particular study, but from never fix

ing their attention to any thing at all . So

that it muſt appear evident, that the ſtudy

of the polite arts in general (among which

mufic
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mufic unquestionably claims a place) is far

from rendering us unfit for other things ;

on the contrary, very often enables us to

manage the affairs of life, with regularity

and diligence.

•

I come now in the laft place, to make

a few obfervations on fome errors, which

many young muſicians in particular, are

guilty of. And firſt of playing in concert,

Every one that plays in concert ſhould con

fider, that what he plays, is to agree with

other parts ; and that he is to affift in

making one agreeable and compleat har

mony. But it is veryoften otherwife, from

the players not confulting the nature of his

office. The parts fhould be play'd fim

ply as they are, without any additions, or

graces, which are almoſt generally impro

perly applied. The under parts in parti

cular fhould avoid this, and it ſhould never

be done, by the perfon that performs the

leading one, unless he is well acquainted

with
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with the nature ofthe ſubject ; and then it

is better let alone.

If you ſuppoſe that the author is him

felf, correct in the harmony of his parts ;

it is almoſt certain, that the different gra

cings and additions of the players, will

deſtroy this harmony ; one is flouriſhing

his part one way, and another, a quite

different way ; and as theſe things are done

extempore, there is not the leaft probability

that they can accord. Thus a beautiful

author is frequently murder'd by introdu

cing what he never thought of, or intend

ed. When a perfon plays a folo, he may

introduce what his tafte and fancy directs,

as he cannot deftroy the harmony, there

not being a number of parts to join him ;

tho' he ſhould be very careful not to de

ſtroy the melody ; wherever this is done,

it were better his gracings were never in

troduc'd * . And as to playing things in

parts,

8

This has been long complain'd of, and is really

a great error. If an author has tafte in his compofi

tions,
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parts, it is moft commendable to play

them juft as they come out of the hands

of the author.

Our church muſicians, are likewife guilty

of fome miſtakes, which it is a pity were

not entirely laid aſide. " The firft vo

luntary" is, as the Spectator properly terms

it, " an office of praife." Its defign was to

inſpire devotion, and to raiſe the mind above

all thoughts of the affairs of this world,

when at our devotion. But from the man

ner it is often perform'd, it can never work

G this

7

tions, it is very difficult to add any thing that will

render it more beautiful. Few perfons but the au

thor are capable of doing this, becauſe no one knows

his intention fo well as himſelf. And therefore, moſt

of theſe things from other perfons, render the ſubject

indelicate, and too frequently ſpoil all its beauties.

" The more any piece of mufic is delicate and exe

preffive," fays an ingenious author, " the more infipid

and diſagreeable muft it appear under a coarſe and

unmeaning execution. Juft as the moft delicate

ftrokes of humour in comedy, and the moſt affecting

turns of paffion in tragedy, will ſuffer infinitely more

from being improperly read, than a common para

graph in a news-paper.
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this effect. The extravagant execution of

fome in their voluntaries, entirely deſtroys

this defign ; its appearance of indecency,

rather diſturbs the mind, than calms and

elevates it.

It is imagin'd this manner of playing,

is pleafing, and without it, the audience

will entertain but mean notions of the or

ganiſt's abilities ; he muft fhew his fine

finger to raiſe his reputation : It may be

neceffary on fome other occafions, where

entertainment is the object in view, but not

when devotion is . There are many per

fons that don't fee the ufe of church mu

fic, and from the common manner in

which it is perform'd they never will ; and

inftead of being brought to like it, they

will diflike it.

I would not be understood, to recom

mend a ftile and method in the voluntary,

that ſhould full the congregation aſleep. I

would not abandon one error, and fall in

to
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to another ; this would be as bad the other

way. I would have every Organiſt that

has not confulted the nature of his office,

afk himſelf this queſtion , before he be

gins to play. On ,what occafion am I

going to play ? For what end and pur

pofe ?" When this is afk'd, if he has not

a capacity to work up the great effects that

fome are able to do, he will furely have

the modefty to be decent in his perfor

mance.

<<

Perfection does not confift in extrava

gant performance alone, but in delicacy of

ftile and expreffion ; which is as great ( if

not more fo) in the folemn and fublime

way, as in the other ; and on theſe occa

fions, moſt proper, as it is moft conſiſtent

with the nature and reafon of things : So

that they who purfue a contrary method,

injure that reputation , they would willing

ly eſtabliſh to themſelves ; as well as the

reputation of church mufic in general, by

which fome
get

their whole
maintenance.

G 2
Ano
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Another great fault that fome Organifts

are guilty of, is, their giving out the pſalm

tunes in fuch a manner, that it is almoft

impoffible for one ofthe profeffion to know

what pfalm they are playing ; much more

the congregation in general, who are not

ſuppoſed to underſtand mufic. The defign

in giving out the pfalm, is to inform the

people what tune it is, and how it ſhould

be fung. But this end is never anſwer'd,

when the tune is confus'd by unneceffary

flourishings ; fo that it is only ceremony,

or matter of cuftom, and not uſe. Theſe

miſtakes ariſe from a vanity, to do fome

thing extraordinary ; tho' they muſt render

the perſon that makes ufe of them, ridi

culous and infignificant. Equally fo, is

the manner in which fome accompany a

pfalm ; trifling, indecent, and deſtructive

of that fine melody which flows in ſome

ofour delicate pfalm tunes compos'd for the

church.

•

One
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One thing I would have theſe young

gentlemen obferve, who are ſo fond ofdiſ

playing their talents ; that none of theſe

things are now done by any of our great

players *, who are certainly the beſtjudges

what is proper, and what not : And , this

fhould be fufficient to influence the con->

duct of others. It was once the custom,

it must be allow'd, to flourish things in

this indecent manner, but it has long been

laid afide by thoſe who have confider'd the

matter properly, as not being fit to be in

troduc'd in mulic for the fervice of the

church.

G 3

*

Epictetus, in his morals, adviſes us when we are

under any troubles or difficulties, or are in doubt how

to act in any of the affairs of life ; to confider what

Zeno, or any of the great philofophers would have

done in the fame cafe, and to do it. And Longinus,

ſays, when we want to exprefs a particular thought,

or circumftance, we fhould endeavour to recollect in

what manner the great writers would have done it,

and follow their footsteps . So that perfons of infe

rior abilities in mufic, fhould follow the method and

manner, of thofe perfons who have render'd them

felves eminent in the profeffion, and are allow'd to

be great mafters.

A:

ī
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"

A regard to decency, is therefore, as he

ceffary a qualification in church-muſicians,

as their being able to execute the ſervice.

The Spectator, in No. 338. has taken no-

tice of this, and blames thoſe perſons that

don't attend to the nature of their office.

" A great many of our church-muficians,"

fays he, " introduce in their farewel vo

luntaries, a fort of mufic quite foreign to

the defign of church fervices, to the great

prejudice of well- difpofed perfons. Thofe

fingering gentlemen fhould be inform❜d,

that they ought to fuit their airs to the

place, and bufinefs ; and that the mufician

is oblig'd to keep to the text as much as

the preacher. For want of this, I have

found by experience a great deal of mif

chief: For when the preacher has often,

with great piety and art enough, handled

his ſubject, and I have found in myſelf,

and the rest of the pew, good thoughts

and difpofitions, they have been all in a

moment diffipated by a merry jig from the

organ-loft,"

4

1
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I have already faid, I would not be

thought to mean, that church muſic

fhould be fo dull as to lull the congrega

tion, afleep ; no, it ſhould be chearful and

inſpiring, ſo as to leave lively impreffions

on the mind, and not fink or deprefs it too

much, and leave gloomy, melancholy

thoughts, which may create uneaſineſs ;

like fome ofthe mufic in foreign churches,

whoſe deſign is to affift the enthuſiaſm and

fuperftition of the religious doctrines , and

enflave the minds of the people, in order

to bring them under the ſubjection of

prieſtly power : This is neither the true

defign of church worship, nor church

mufic ; nor can it be pleafing to God, or

men, fince it makes them miſerable ; and

this muſt be contrary to the intention of

the Divine Being in creating mankind, for

it is evident he wills the happineſs of his

creatures, and therefore must be beſt pleaſed

when they are happy, if he is pleaſed at all,

with any thing that they can do.

G 4.
The
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The real uſe of church mufic properly

perform'd, is vifible enough, tho' not fuf

ficiently attended to ; " I cannot but won

der," fays Mr. Addifon, " that perfons of

diſtinction ſhould give fo little attention

and encouragement to that kind of mufic

which would have its foundation in rea

fon, and which would improve our virtue

in proportion as it raifed our delight.

The paffions that are excited by ordinary

compofitions, generally flow from ſuch

filly and abfurd occafions, that a man is

afham'd to reflect upon them feriouſly ;

but the fear, the love, the forrow, and

the indignation that are awaken'd in the

mind by hymns and anthems, make the

heart better, and proceed from fuch caufes

as are altogether reaſonable and praiſe

worthy. Pleafure and duty go hand in

hand, and the greater our fatisfaction is,

the greater is our religion ."

" Methinks," fays he, in another place,

" there is fomething very laudable in the

cuſtom
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cuſtom of a Voluntary before the firſt

leffon ; by this we are fuppofed to be pre

par'd for the admiffion of thofe divine

truths, which we are fhortly to receive.

We are then to caft all worldly regards

from our hearts, all tumults within are

then becalm'd, and there fhould be no

thing near the foul but peace and tran

quillity. So that in this fhort office of

praife, the man is raiſed above himſelf, and

is almoſt loſt already amidft the joys of

futurity * "

" I have heard," continues he,, "fome

nice obfervers frequently commendthepo

licy of our church in this particular, that

it leads on by fuch eaſy methods, that we

are perfectly deceiv'd into piety. When

the ſpirits begin to languiſh (as they too

often do) with a conftant feries of peti

tions,

OF

* Certainly the perfon that is to do this, fhould

confider the moft proper means to work this great

effect. Solemnity, and a decent manner of playing,

is moft likely to perform it.

置

+
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tions, ſhe takes care to allow them a pious

refpite, and relieves them with the rap

tures of an anthem. Nor can we doubt

that the fublimeft poetry, foften'd in the

moſt moving ftrains of muſic, can ever

fail of humbling or exalting the foul to

any pitch of devotion! Who can hear

the terrors of the Lord of Hofts defcrib'd

in the moſt expreffivè melody, without

being awed into a veneration ? Or who

can hear the kind and endearing attributes

of a merciful father, and not be foften'd

into love towards him !"

#2

"

To what has been faid, I fhall only

add, a fhort account of the reception mu

fic met with among the ancients, and

the ufes they made of it ; and this from

undoubted authority.
citly

Athenæus, affures us, " that anciently,

all laws divine and civil, exhortations to

virtue, the knowledge of divine and hu

man things, lives and actions of illuſtrious

perfons, were writ in verfe, and public

ly
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ly fung by a chorus to the found of inftru

ments ; which was found the moſt effec

tual means to imprefs morality, and a right

ſenſe of duty on the mind.”

" Among the people who were ſtiled

chofen, it was a religious art. The fongs

of Sion, which we have reaſon to believe

were in high repute among the courts of

the eaſtern monarchs, were nothing elſe

but pſalms and pieces of poetry that ador'd

or celebrated the Supreme Being. The

greateft conqueror in this holy nation, after

the manner of the old Grecian lyrics , did

not only compofe the words of his divine

odes, but generally fet them to mufic him

felf: After which, his works, tho' they

were confecrated to the tabernacle, became

the national entertainment, as well as the

devotion of his people.

The first original of the drama, was a

religious worship confifting only of a cho

rus, which was nothing elſe but a hymn

to
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1

to the Deity. As luxury and voluptuoufnefs

prevailed over innocence and religion, this

form ofworſhip degenerated into tragedies ;

in which however the chorus fo far re

member'd its firft office, as to brand every

thing that was vicious, and recommend

every thing that was laudable, to intercede

with heaven for the innocent, and to im

plore vengeance on the criminal .

HOMER and Hefiod, intimate to us how

this art ſhould be applied, when they re

preſent the mufes as furrounding Jupiter,

and warbling their hymns about his throne..

I might bring innumerable paffages from

ancient writers to fhew, not only that vo

cal and inftrumental mufic were made ufe

of in their religious worſhip, but that their

favourite diverfions were filled with fongs

and hymns to their reſpective deities. Had

we frequent entertainments of this nature.

among us, they would not a little purify

and exalt our paffions, give our thoughts a

proper turn, and cheriſh thofe divine im

pulfes

1
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pulfes in the foul, which every one feels

that has not ſtifled them by ſenſual andim

moderate pleaſures.

Mufic when thus applied, raiſes noble

hints in the mind of the hearer, and fills

it with great conceptions. It ftrengthens

devotion, and advances praife into rapture.

It lengthens out every act of worſhip, and

produces more lafting and permanent im

preffions in the mind, than thoſe which

accompany any tranfient form of words

that are utter'd in the ordinary method of

religious worship."

A
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Y erecting an academy for mufic in

this kingdom, as is done in fome

others ; a foundation would be laid, for

promoting the further cultivation and im

provement of the fcience on true princi

ples, and proper methods ; and fome means

fettled to fecure to all ftudents and practi

tioners, rewards and benefits, adequate to

their refpective merits and pretenfions : and

all the difficulties and difcouragements that

fome

Lavors

H.

C3 %

;

* In Italy, there are a number of ſchools, and aca

demies for mufic ; and vaft encouragements afforded

to thoſe who excel in the art.
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fome of our prefent muſicians labour un

der ; would be made eafy and agreeable

to thoſe that ſhall embark in the study of

mufic, in future times.

It ſeems most proper, to have it efta

blish'd by the authority of the legiſlative

power ; and to be conducted in the fol

lowing manner.

The mafters that are to carry it on, fhould

be thoſe, who have a profound knowledge

of mufic in all its branches, both theore

tical, and practical and that they who are

to teach the playing of the different inftru

ments of mufic, fhould be the moſt excel

lent in their way. Thoſe firſt mention'd,

fhould be the principal managers, as to the

bufinefs of the academy ; and they ſhould

make choice of proper compofitions to be

made ufe of by the pupils, fo that they

might from the very beginning, be ground

ed in a true tafte.

A

ar

The
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The pupils fhould always be fent to the

academy, at leaſt two years before the

ufual time of boys going to other profef

fions ; in order to fee if they feem to pro

miſe making any figure in mufic, that if

they ſhould not, they may be put to trades

in
proper time: and what -time maybe loft

at the academy, in undergoing this trial

and examination, can be but of little fer

vice to children at this age ; ſo that ſhould

they be found deficient in the qualifications.

neceffary to make a good muſician, the be-

ing rejected could not be attended with any

injury.

As the pupils who are to receive their

education here, will be pick'd perfons, that

may be very promifing genius's ; it is rea

ſonable to expect, that great improvements

will be made by fome of them in the

courſe of their ftudies. And the confer

ring fome degrees of honour on thoſe that

excel, will be lighting up a flame of emu

lation in the breaſts of theſe young artiſts,

H 2 and
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and certainly contribute to the advancement

of the fcience.

i .

Particular care must be taken in confti

tuting this academy, that the prefent mu

ficians are no way injur'd either in reputa

tion or intereſt, by fuffering any ofthe pu

pils to deprive them of their prefent ad

vantages or poffeffions : But when vacan

cies happen at churches, or in the bands at

the play-houſes, or any other public places,

then thefe pupils fhould have a right to

be prefented, and that must be govern'd

by feniority, or as the directors fhall think

moſt proper. So that theſe places will be

-fure to be filled by perfons of genius and

great abilities ; which at prefent is other

wife, for intereſt generally goes before:

merit ; which is really a great grievance,

and poor encouragement for men of capa

city to ſtudy.

(

It

* How many flagrant inftances we have of this it

will be needlefs to enumerate ; it is a pity it was not

otherwife, tho' it would not be compatible with the

laws of a free people if it was prevented by authority.
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It will be too tedious to confider the

more trifling particulars to be obferv'd in

the eſtabliſhing ſuch an academy ; as the

number of managers, or the particulars of

the pupils admiffion, and many more ;

thefe might foon be adjuſted if ever ſuch

a thing could be eſtabliſhed .

1

An authority ſhould be granted by the

legiſlative power to the maſters of this aca

demy, to have a right to command the

fight of all muſical compofitions intend

ed to be made public, by all, even out of

the academy ; and to make ſuch alterations

and corrections as they ſhould think necef

fary, without which, and a licence from

the academy, no mufic ſhould be ſuffered

to be printed. By this means, nothing

would hereafter be made public, but what

is correct and compleat, and fit to be

left for the uſe of pofterity.

*

*
Now it does not appear to me, that any

one could be injur'd by being laid under

this
4
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this reſtriction ; for thoſe who have a čas

pacity to compofe, and inclination to pub

liſh, I ſhould think would be glad to have

their works undergo a correction, ſhould

they need any, and come into the world

with the ſtamp of reputation on them : as

a licence from fuch a refpectable body of

men as would compoſe this academy, would

certainly be. We will next confider, how

this academy may be raiſed and fupported.

We imagine, in fuch a flouriſhing nation

as Great-Britain, where there are fo many

lovers and admirers of mufic ; that it may

be done by a public fubfcription, as it will

be much to the honour and credit of fo

great a people. Indeed it is an age ofcha

rity, and there are already an incredible

number of things fupported by voluntary

fubfcriptions ; ſo that a propofal of this fort

may meet with a cold reception : however,

this is but one more, and that a very ne

ceffary one ; for without fome fuch thing

is eſtabliſh'd, both for the improvement of

the
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the fcience, and the benefit of its practi

tioners, it is much to be fear'd, that muſic

will thortly decline..

!!Moov

I almoft fee an objection that will be

made to a thing of this fort being raiſed

and fupported by a public fubfcription.

Some will be apt to think, that ſhould this

take place, it may be a means of leffening

the ſubſcriptions to the more neceffary cha

rities ; fuch as the foundling hofpital, the

lying-in hofpitals, and many others, which

add a dignity and luftre tothe name ofBri

tons ; and that ſome might withdraw their

ſubſcriptions entirely. to fupport this new

charity: To eafe fuch of their doubts, and

to prevent the eſtabliſhing ofa mufical aca

demy's being in the leaft prejudicial to

thefe ; the remedy is at hand, and may

prove an effectual one.

•

Far be it from the thought ofevery hu

mane perfon, to be any way inftrumental

in prejudicing the intereft of thoſe noble

cha
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charities juft mention'd ; yet furely they

cannot be a bar to adding one more, pro

vided it no way effects them. SuppoſeA

the annual ſubſcriptions advanc'd to fup

port Italian Operas, and what is fome

times expended at maſquerades, were ' ap

ply'd to this purpoſe, would not this cas

mount to a ſum fufficient for taifing and
剪

fupporting this uſeful academy ? It cér

tainly would. And it would be much to

the reputation ofthis kingdom were it done.

f

By this no one would be injur'd, except à

few Italian fingers, and French dancers,

who run away with what is ftrictly due to

our own countrymen.tas enoitMiri d

d. To Ses oT : do

- If then, ſo uſeful a charity as that of an

academy for mufic, in order to educate the

Britishyouths in the fcience, who by this

means will be able to perform and pleaſe

as well as foreigners ; can be raiſed with

the money that is now lavish'd away in

folly and extravagance, thould it not be

done ?--In fhort if this thing is confider'd

Al
in

1

J
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in a proper light, its not being done is a

reproach on the inhabitants ofGreat-Britain.

Italian operas, are fine entertainments,

but it is really abfurd to have them in a

language we don't underſtand *. The in

ftrumental parts may be entertaining in the

manner of a concert ; but if this is all, we

can have concerts perform'd by English

men much cheaper. As to the fine ſcenery

uſed in operas, it fhews a childish difpofi

tion to be pleaſed with anything of this fort.

As for maſquerades, they may pass for a

very arch contrivance in countries where

jealoufy paffes for wisdom ; where every

maſter
I

*Why will not the English operas' compofed by

Mr. Smith, pleaſe as well as the Italian ? The drama

we can underſtand, and this fhews us the beauties of

the mufic the better, as we are judges whether the

paffions and fentiments are well expreffed . And Mr.

Smith as a compoſer has great taſte and elegance, and

if the fame encouragement was given to him, and

fome of our other mafters, it would be worth their

while to do greater things. But the uncertainty of

fuccefs, and the cold reception that any thing under

the title of English meets with, is enough to deter

them from doing any thing at all ; or at least from

bestowing much pains and labour.

2
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mafter of a family locks up his women ;

and where the two fexes neverhave an op

portunity to converſe promiſcuouſly, but

in difguife. In Great-Britain the ladies

are as free as the gentlemen ; and we have

no diverfions, or public amuſements, in

which the one may not appear, without

any offence, as frankly as the other, in

their proper perfons.

They must have very mean notions

of politeness," fays a great writer, " who

can imagine this popish extravagance, any

improvement in our national diverfions.

The wearing of an odd mafk, or a whim

fical habit, is a very poor, mechanical way

of being witty. I am pleaſed to find our

maſqueraders compleatly awkward, in their

borrow'd characters. Without anſwering

queftions, they expect their dreſs ſhould

fpeak for them : They ftalk about like a

croud of mutes, and the great room in the

Hay-market, upon theſe occafions, refem

bles the wardrobe of fome ancient Gothic

king, animated by goblins."

""

The
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" The lovers of this diverfion, would

do well to confider, that it was introduc'd

in this city, by a French duke ; whoſe chief

buſineſs was to feduce us, by fpecious ap

pearances ; and to undermine the virtue of

the nation, by fuch methods of luxury,

and fuch maxims of policy, as no true

Briton fhould be fond of or encourage *

It is hop'd this confideration alone, will

have fufficient influence, to perfuade the

admirers of maſquerades to withdraw, and

add theſe ſubſcriptions towards the eſta

bliſhing and ſupporting an academy, for

the improvement and cultivation of the

noble ſcience of mufic ; and the benefit of

our British youths.

It is hardly to be doubted, but this will

be done fome time or other, when theſe

kingdoms are again reſtor❜d to the bleſſings

of Peace : eſpecially as we have a Prince

upon the throne, who is a lover and an

en

•

* Indeed they are not now ſo frequent as former

ly, and it is a pity there ſhould ever be another.

1
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encourager of the polite arts ; and an ene

my to every thing, that tends to the de

ſtruction of virtue, morality and religion :

all which the folly of mafquerades, it is

well known, has been productive of.

He is a Prince, that endeavours to recti

fy his own mind, by the continual obſer

vation ofwhat paffes within it ; and by this

means, to found the knowledge of men

and things, and the government of theſe

united kingdoms, in the government and

knowledge of himſelf. In him is wiſdom

honour'd ; and in him is actually feen, what

Plato was thought extravagant for imagi

ning, " that philofophy and a knowledge

of the polite arts, could even caft a luftre

upon majeſty, and give an additional dig

nity to the greateſt prince." We will there

fore humbly hope, that he will not forget

to fupport and encourage mufic, amongthe

number of theſe arts, which he has fojuft

a right, to take under his patronage and

protection.

FINIS.
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